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.... At "'"("ster'n 
RVSSELL H. ~IlLLER, di, 
rector of speech and dramatic 
activities at Western Ken-
tucky State College. will serve 
as producing director for the 
Western Summer Theater '6lo 
The group will produce plays 
during the sixth and seventh 
weeks of the summer session 
at Western. Membership in the 
organization inc Iud e 5 both 
Bowling Green citizens and stu-
Russell H. Miller 
Vin'ct$ (It freslf'rtl 
dents at the summer school. 
Plays will be given in Perry 
Snell Hall Auditorium. 
.. 
Western Summer 
Theatre Group 
Meets Tomorrow 
The first call for Western's Sum-
mer Theatre '61 is set for Snell I 
Hall Auditorium tomorrow at 7 ' 
9. m. Bowling Green Community 
Players members or othe'r resi- l 
d~nts of the community may join I 
I\'lth the summer school group in ! 
!he cun:ent theatre proi!f'-~t. I 
T~ntahve plans include two I 
majOr productions, field trips to 
ue other summer theatre in the 
area, socials, and other drama· 
related activities. 
Participation in the Summer 
Theatre '61 is nollimited tc- regis· 
tered students of the summer l 
school. Any Western student or 
member of the community who is 
interested in any phase of dra· 
matic work will be welcomed. 
Credit may be earned on the 
graduate or under· graduate level 
by: students who wish to count 
th~s work toward scholastic re-
qu:u:eJ?ents in English. SI"ldents 
desIrlng to register for credit 
sh~uld contact Direct:tJr Russell H. 
MIller. 
• 
• 
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AuClitions Set For 
"Bus Stop" And 
"Curious Savage" 
I Auditions for parts Tn produc-tions chosen for pre.c;entation in 
\Vestern's Summer Theatre '61 
I
WilJ begin a( 7 p.m., Friday in 
Perry Snell Hall Auditorium. 
The auditions will continue on 
Monday evening at the same lime 
I and place. Anyone interested in 
acting particioation in the produc-
tions is urged to be present for r 
these auditions OJ' to contact di-
rector Russell H. Miller to aI'-
runge for another time for read. 
ing. 
I The play • reading committee chosen at the organizational meet. il1~ included Dinah Funk. Roy 
Gcminel' and Lucille Hughes. The 
selections made by the group for 
this summer's program were Wil-
liam Tnge's dramatic comedy, 
"Bus Stop," and John Patrick's 
jcomic fantasy, "The Curious Sav-age." 
The plays were tentatively 
IscheduJed-"Bus Stop" for July 19-
121. and "The Curious Savage" for 
July 26-28. All productions are 
scheduled for Perry SneH Hal! Au· 
ditorium on Ogden Campus at 
Western, 
Selections \\'ere made on the 
basis of offering Western and 
Bowling Green audiences an in· 
teresting fare of summer theatric. 
al entertainment. 
" 
) :c ........ 
Rehearsals 
Started On 
2 Productions 
We.'Olcrn State Collegc's Sum-
mcr Theatre '61 put into rehears-
al this week its two productions 
ror the ~ummer program - Wil-. 
liam Jnge's "BlI~ Stop", and John 
IPatrick's "The Curious Savage". ~ Officers selected to direct this 
-"ummer's project were Maurice 
l Jt lcy, president; Carl j:issell" 
business manager; Dinah Funk, 
secretary· treasurer; and Billy I 
Curtiss Shuck, public relations 
representative, 
l\Jiss Utley is a graduate stu-
dent from Portland, Tenn .. who , 
leachc~ Engli.'Oh and dramatics at 
Larue County High School in 
Hodj:!envillc. Ci~~en i,. a summcr I trani'fer from .Bellarmine College 
in UHli.c;vil1e. -y..li~s Funk is a Wesl 
ern sophomore from Bow 1 I n g 
Green, and Shuck IS a jUnIor 
from Louisville. 
Russell H. Miller of Western's 
English faculty. \""Ill direct the 
~ummer productions. He will be 
assisted in the directoral capaci· 
I ties by Lucille Hughes, graduate ~tudent (rom Franklin, who ha~ (or ~everal years taught English . 
;md dramatics at Brenau College I 
in Gainesvill~, Ga., and Lois Bur 
lon, Bowling Green, who will 
serve as technical director. 
"SllS Stop" is scheduled for I 
July Hl·21 at Western. "The Cu-
rious Savage" is set for July 26-
28. All productions for the sum· 
mer will he presented in Perry 
Snell Auditorium on Ogden Camp· 
us. 
In addi! ion t.o presenting the 
two produt"tions, the Westerll -"urn· 
mer p1,'lYCI'c;; also have scheduled 
fiE'ld trip!' to Nashville's CLI'ele 
Theatre ;\nd to "Bound for Ken· 
lucky," Louisville's new outdoor 
drama. 
, 
, 
, 
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Casting For Western 
Production Completed 
The casting for "Bus Stop," the Carl Cissell, Western transfer! 
fi rst major production of the from BeUarmine College. Jim I 
Western Summer Theatre '61 Jones, returned from three years 
project, has been completed. Pro- in Florida. Harold White, West· 
ductian of the William loge ro- ern senior from Bowling Green. 
mantic comedy will be the first and Billy Curtiss Shuck, Western 
presentation of the summer group. Junior from Louisville, round out 
.. *' '* the cast. Russell H. Miller will 
"Bus Stop" tells its lively story direct the play. 
of the civilizing of a rambunctious Reservations are being taken 
cowboy during the events that for the two field trips to be made 
transpire on a stormy evening in by the Swnmer Theatre '61 group 
a Kansas bus stop. Its assorted _ to Nashville's Circle Theatre 
group of characters, while tern· for June 30 and to Louisvi1le to 
porarily snowbound, reveal them- see the new outdoor drama 
selv~s, their aspirations and frus- "Bound For Kentucky," being p; 
trabons., ,sented in the Iroquois Arnphi-
lnge treats hIS people WIth the theatre on July 7. Persons desir· 
lame compassionate understand- ing to make either of the trips 
ing of human worth and weak· should contact l\1iller at once, 
ness that is so characteristic of~ - - -___ ~ 
all his plays, Slowly his cowboy! 
hero discovers that tenderness js . 
the key to love. At the same 
time, the object of his affections, 
a rather naive night club singer 
that he is virtually kidnaping. dis-
covers what it is for once to be 
thought of as a lady. 
Patty Peele Gillespie, recently 
returned fro m Washington to 
Bowling G r e e n and Franklin, 
plays the night club singer known 
simply as Cherie. Bill Hancock is I 
making his debut with the local 
group. Hancock, now a student at 
Western, spent most of the past' 
year in the movie colony in HOl- f 
lywood, California. He plays the 
cowboy who is regl?nerated in the 
"bus stop." 
,.. '" :l: 
Maurice Utley, Westem grad' l 
uate student now teaching Eng-
lish and dramatics at Hodgen-
ville, plays the widowed owner 
of the "bus stop," l\1ary Rae 
Oaken, Western gradUate stu-
dent from Madisonville, is the 
wholesome foil for the other so· 
phisticated women of the play. 
.: 
, 
Players Plan IBus Stop' 
And IThe Curious Savage ' 
·'Bus Stop" by William lnge, 
and "The Curious Savage" by 
John Patrick, were chosen for the 
presentations of the Western Sum· 
mer Theatre '61. Russell H. :Mil-
ler. director of SpcE',:,h and Thea-
tre activities at western. is pro-
ducinCf director. Lucile Gorin 
Hugh:s, who has taught English 
and Dramatics at Brenau College 
in Gainesville. Georgia, is assis-
tant to director. Acting as tech-
nical director is Lois Burton, who 
has worked with the Western 
Continued "from page 1 
Summer Theatre for three years. 
Officers elected to direct the ac-
tivities of Western' s Summer 
Theatre '61 are Maurice Utley. 
president, Carl Cissell, business 
manager. Dinah Funk, secretary-
treasurer. and Billy Curt iss 
Shuck. public relations repre-
entative. 
"Bus Stop" Cast 
"Bus Stop," a thrce-act roman~ 
tic comedy, will be staged July 
Continued on page 3, column 3 
loved: Hetty l\IiUer as Mrs. Pad-
dy, a woman who had been so 
I dominated by her husband that 
she can only speak to list Ole 
the things she hates; CarrolI Hart 
as Hannibal, the happiest of the 
\ inmates at "The Cloisters;" Doug~ 
19.20. and 21. Its cast includes 
eight well -balanced roles - five 
m~le and three female. Playing 
the I>tl1't of Elma Duckworth, a 
waitress. is Mary Rae Oaken. 'fhe 
owner of the "bus stop" is Grace 
Hoyland, played by l\lauricc Utley. 
Others in the cast are: Will 
Masters, sheriff, Carl Cissell; 
Cherie. a chantcllse. Patly Peete 
Gillespic: Dr. Gerald Lyman. for-
mer college profcssor. Jim Jones; 
Carl. the bus driver, Harold 
White : Virgil Blessing, a ranch 
hand. Bitt Shuck: and Eo Decker, 
a young rancher and cowboy. 
Bill Hancock. 
las Verdier as Jeffrey. a war vet-
\) eran whose "gunt" at having sur-
f'r\ vived his battle comrades tOI'~ 
, ments him: Bct~y \Vhite as "Miss 
'-.; Willie ." the understanding nurse; 
and Roy Gardne r as Dr, Emmett. 
the psychiatrist who includes 
laughter in his therapy. 
The play takes place inside a 
street corner cafe in n small Knn-
sus town about 30 miles wcst of 
Kansas City. It is an occasional 
stop for the buslines in the area. 
"Bus Stop" chiefly chronicles a 
raw, rambunct ious cowboy's love 
affair-which is virtually a kid-
naping of a young Kansas City 
nightclub singcr. Very slowly the 
cowbvy, Bo Decker, discovered 
that tcnderness is his key to love. 
Simultaneously the audience dis-
covers the boistemu<;nes,''; of a 
sc:.;ual tenderfoot. And the girl, 
Chede. discovers that she is for 
ollce being thought of as a "lady". 
uTile Curious Savage" is July 20, 
27 and 28 
uThe Curious Savage," to be 
July 26, 27, and 28. casts l\Iuriel 
Hawkes as Ethel Savage, a gent-
ly determined woman who out-
wits her hard-headed stcp-child-
ren, Dinah Funk, Chal'les E. Miller 
and Larry Sampson, play these 
hard-hearted ones, Lacking the ex-
periences of life because she mar-
ried young, Ethel Savage decides 
after her husband's death to do 
all the things that she has always 
wanted to do. In some ways she 
is unorthodox in her ideas as to 
how to spend money, The step-
children have her committed to 
''The Cloisters." a private sani-
tarium. With the help of the in-
mates. eventually she bests her 
step-children at their own game. 
In the process she learns much 
from these gentle peor'_. 
Cast as these new friends are 
Lydia Wells Sledge as Florence, 
a bereaved mothe/' who has sub-
stituted a rag doll for he/' dead 
child; Pat McEndree as Fairy 
May, a wistful young girl needing 
constant assurance that she is 
roductions 
In a:!l.lition to these two produ{:t.. 
ions to be presented in Snell Hall 
Auditorium. the Summer Thcalra 
'61 will sponsor two field trip"'_ 
The first is to Nasln"i1!e to see the 
Nashville Circle Theatre'.::: pIe .. 
sentation of " La! and BeholJ," 
by John Patrick, author of "Tile 
Curious Savagt!." It is set for Fri~ 
doy, JU;'le 30. The second field 
trip, scheduled for July 7, wilt 
take the summer playcrs to the 
It'Oquois Amphitheatre in Louis .. 
ville to see Kermit Hunter's 
"Bound For Kentucky." 
Miss Grise Steps Intol 
Western Theatre Role 
Replacements ~his week in both Verdier, and Larry Sampson l · 
cast~ of Western 5 Summer Thea- compose the cast. 
tre 61 proved that the tradition- 'i' ,~ * 
al "unwritten law" of the theatre In William Inge's infinitely ap-
th~t :'the play must go on" was pealing comedy, "Bus Stop," O. 
still III force. V. Clark was added to the cast 
'" • 1l as the disillusioned college prafes-
The casting of liThe Curious Sal'. l uge had made note of the 
I Savage," scheduled for pl'csenta- basic idea for "Bus Stop" before tion on July 26-28, was hardly he e~er achieved success as a • ! completed before one of the prin- playnght. It occurred to him 
cipaJs was lost to Ihe group when he was stilI teaching at 
through mat rim 0 n y. So, Slephens C~llege. in Columbia, 
while Dinah Funk was becoming Mo., stemmmg from a bus trip 
Mrs. Warren Kessler, Mary Ruth he took to Kansas City. 
Grise stepped into the role. Just . \y~en he lost faith in the pos-
returned from a year of teaching slblhty. of fulfilling his dream of 
speech, drama, and music at Eliz- be~ommg ~ professional play-
abethtown High School, Mary wn~ht. he. l~sured his future by 
Ruth was taking up where she takmg trauung as a teacher at 
had left off with the summer the G~orge Peabody Institute in 
tlleatre of last year and years Nashville, Tenn. His first job was 
before. a teacher of English in a high-
"The Curious savage" is a school at Colum~us, ~an .. 
comedy that's CUl'iOllS\Y funny- Patty Peete GlllesplC, Elil Han-
and curiously louching too. It is cock, Mary. Oaken, Maurice Ut-
warm and friendly-a wistful ley, C~rl CIssell, Harold White, 
comedy about kind hearts and and BIll Shuck, are the other 
gentle people. Author ,10hn Pa- ~embers of the local cast of 
trick is dealing witil the maHer Bus Stop," set for presentation 
of people doing harmless things I_J_U..:ll_' _1_9._2:;;1.~_~~_~_~~~ 
WhICh they have a perfect right I. 
to do. simply because they want 
to, and being labeled odd or mad. 
Its story is about people 
who cannot understand why they 
should not be different, and what 
happens to them\ Muriel Hawkes, 
Carroll Hart. Pat McEndree, Roy 
Ga~dner. Betty MilIer, Betsy 
White, C h a r 1 e s E. Miller 
-..!-ydia Wells Sledge, Dougla~ 
A ( 
, 
Mrs. Gillespie Cast 
In Summer Production 
j William Inge's comedy hit, 
"'Bus Stop," wilt be the opemng 
production of the We1:ilern Sum-
mer Theatre "61, set for presenta-
tion in Perry Snell Audilorium 
next week. 
• • • 
All the action takes place in a 
roadside eatery on the Kunsas 
plains where bus p3sscngers have 
had to shelter for a night until 
the sllow-plows can open up the 
iroad ahead. Chief among these are a rambunctious young cow-boy and a night-club "chantoosie" 
whom he has been wooing ever 
since he saw her perform ill a 
Kansas City bisll'O. He i::. virtual-
ly abducting her, with the inten-
tion of roping her into being his 
wife on his Montana ranch, 
whether she likes it or not. 
Patty Peete Gillespie, recently 
returned to Bowling Green and ,c:.:_, &",*",',.,d",,,,',,, 
Franklin from two years in Wash· PATTY PEETE GILLESPIE 
ington and Alexandria, Va., plays 
the scared little singer. She weI· methods for taming a bronco-
comes lhe unscbeduled bus-stop pony, but with respect and tell-
as a chance to escape. But, the derness. 
cowboy, exuberant from winning ¥ Ii< '" 
all the prizes for roping steers Theirs is the main drama, but 
at a rodeo. bellow~. at her, aud not the on ly one. played out dur-
only w.hen he grows too loud w.ld ing the "Bus Stop." Another can- I 
agJ'es~!ve . doc:, the local. !:ihel'lff cerns an alcoholic college profes- I 
put him m hiS place.~tll lIan- sor divorced from three wives 
cock plays the unpr'.lctlsed cow- and an uncounted number oC col· I 
boy who learns during the all- . f 
'crl t 't' Ih d' Ih t Ihe lcge facultws 01' a weukness he 
llle 1 WaJ m e mel' a . . bi t f II f' t I ' g. l·s t 'tl the IS a e 0 overcome or le Irs "-
way 0 wm a 11' 1 no WI .1 time undcl' the influence of an 
---~- - innocent and poetic high - school I 
girl. These roles are played by I 
O. V. Clark and Mary Oaken. 
Still another snowbollnd drama 
detailed in "Bus Stop" concerns 
the driver of the bus and the 
proprietress of the eafe who have 
never had more lhQn 20 minutes 
together before. Ivlaurice Utley 
and Harold White portray this 
pair. Carl Cissell, as the sheriff 
trying to keep order in the up-
roar, and Bill Shuck, as the cow-
boy's complacent pal, make up 
the remainder of the cast, who r 
are being direced by Russell H. 
Miller in the Summer Theatre 
'61 project. 
I . 
• 
I 
, 
\. 
I 
.. 
Billy Shuck Has Part 
In Western Production 
In " Bus Stop," William Inge has · 
written a fresh and illuminating 
drama, This choice of the Western 
Summer Theatre '61 for its open' j 
I ing present~tion in Snell Auditor-ium on July 19-21, is the WOt'k of I a writer WilD has a wistful aware-
ness of the loneliness of human I 
j beings on the surfcH.:C and com' l 
nassio11 for the hunger people 
have [01' companionship and un'l 
derslallding. 
• • • I Settings for this antic comedy I 
I have been designed by Hal Go-
mer, Western alumnus, \\ ho is 
I
110W a prodllcing director in Bal· I 
timore. Md" and executed under 
the direction of Harold White' l 
! We~terJ1 senior from Bowling 
Green. Lois Burton. who has 
worked with both the Western 1 
Players and Bowling GJeen Com-
mWlity Players, is technical di-
J rector, Lucile Gorin Hughcs. SILLY C. SHUCK 
Western graduate student from 
I Franklin, is produclion manager. old cowboy with a ranch of hi s Patty Peete Gillespie will be own and strong-arm ideas of ro-
seen as the night-club songstress mance, around who m "Bus I 
and Bill Hancock as the 21-ycar- Stop's" plot revolves . 
-r- - -- --- Other roles in the comedy about 
: the uproar in a roadside diner 
during an ll11 schedlllcd all-night I 
stop of a cross-country bus will 
be played by O. V. Clark as a 
I tipsy, verse-spouting profcssor knocking around the country to escape the mess of his life: Mary 
Oakcn as a bookish high-school 
girl who becomes enthrall cd witl1 
the boozy philosopher. Maurice 
Utley as a proprietress of the 
beanery. 
Harold White is tile bus-driver 
'I for whom the delay is a chancc 
to make up lost time with the 
lunchroom propr ietress: Carl Cis-
sell as a small-lown sheriff who 
helps quell the belligerent cow-
boy. and Billy Curtiss Shuck a s 
\ the understanding pal of the 
j eowboy rancher, b rea t h i n g 
I philosophy into thc car of his ab-jstrcpcrous buddy. 
BZ 
, 
, 
" 
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MAURICE UTLEY B!LL HANCOCK 
Tickets For "Bus Stop" 
ToGoOnS~eTomorrow 
"Bus Stop," William lnge's com· to Kansas City he noticed a man 
edy about the taming of a cave- persistently trying to woo a worn-
~ man, is the opening production of an at every diner-slop, though she 
the Western Summer Theatre '61 was apparently traveling with 
to be presented in Snell Auditor- him reluctantly. and she was reo 
fum. Wednesday. Thursday. and buffing his advances. 
Friday," at 8:15 p.m. In "Bus Stop," the Wlpl'act.i.sed 
Tickets for the production go on cowboy learns during the all-night 
lale tomorrow. They may be se- wail in the diner that the way to 
cured from any member of the win any girl is not with the melh-
srnnrner theatre company or at ods for taming a bronco-pony but 
the central desk in Cherry Hall with respect and tenderness. 
lobby between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m, Bill Hancock, Western freshman 
daily, The box-office in Snell Hall from Bowling Green. plays the 
wil1 be open from 7·8:15 p.m. Wed· rambunctious cowboy on his first 
lIesday. Thursday, and Friday. big·city binge who tries to abduct 
Three sets of snowbound bus· a scrappy "chantoosie" fro m 
passengers at a way·side lunch,- a Kansas City night-club and 
room conduct riotous and tender carry her off to the preacher, 
romances in this lnge comedy, Patly Peete Gillespie plays the 
Once again the author has set the songstress frightened by the pur-
action in .the region he knows best suit of the coltish young cowboy. 
-the piams of Kansas. Maurice Utley Western grad. 
"~us Stop" is based on a real uale student from' Portland, Tenn., 
inc,Ident observed by t,he pl~y- plays the proprietress of the diner, 
wnght when he was still an l!l- a lonely woman whose romantic 
iS~ctor. at Stevens College, l,n aspirations are revived by the bus 
~hssourJ , se.~en years before, hIS driver, played by Harold White, 
fIrst p.~ay. Come Back, LIttle while the bus is delayed. 
Sheba, was produced. . • The third romantic interlude is 
The.re wa,s no snow-stonn m th~s of a more ethereal kind-between 
real-llfe epIsode, but on a bus tnp an itinerant philosopher played by 
,\ 
-
O. V. Clark and a teen-age girl 
with bookish dreams portrayed by 
Mary Oaken. Carl Cissell is the 
smaIl town's sheriff and Bill 
~ ~ Shuck, the cowboy's understand-
",. I iltg pal. 
-
~ 
~' 
f --
~ 
I 
'Bus Stop' 
WILLIAM IN G E' S "Bus 
Stop" will be presented at 8:15 
p.m. next Wednesday through 
Friday by the 'Vestern Summer 
Theater in Perry Snell Audi-
torium on the Western Ken-
I tucky State College campus in . Bowling Green. 
Leading roles will he played 
by Patty Peete Gillespie and 
Bill Hancock, Also cast are 
O. V. Clark, Mary Oaken Mau-
rice Utley. Carol Cissell. Harold 
White and Bil1y Curtiss Shuck. 
Russell H. Miller is directing, 
I 
.. 
HAROLD WHITE 
"Bus Stop" 
Opens Tonight 
At Western 
William lnge's comedy. "Bus 
Stop". Western Summer Theatre 
'61 presentation, opens a three-
night run tonight in Perry Snell 
Auditorium on the Ogden Campus 
at Western. Tickets will be avail-
able at the box-office in Snell 
Hall from 7 p.m. until curtain 
time at 8: 15 p.m. 
Inge follows a pattern set by 
Chaucer in bringing his charac-
ters with widely different back-
grounds together for an unsche-
duled stay over night in the bus 
stop. When the interplay of 
character on character starts lak-
ing a romantic turn, each of the ' 
odd assortment begins to reveal 
himself in terms of his philosophy 
of life and love. 
Harold White, Western junior 
from Bowling Green, has doubled 
'as the driver of the bus in the 
activities on stage and as con-
struction chairman responsible 
: for the execution o( Hal Gomer's 
artistic scenic design (or "Bus 
Stop." Lois Burton is technical 
director, and Lucile Gorin 
Hughes, production manager. 
Tickets at a special price of 
fifty cents for children will be on 
is':lle at the box office eac~ eve-
lrung. 
t 
"Bus Stop" Is Called 
Humorous, Entertaining 
By WALTER HUGHES land apprcciatin-n of average hu· 
j "Bus Slop" presented by lhe manity that can be wonderfully 
Iwestern Summer Theatre '61 in touching and stimulating. Snell Hall last evening, was a ro- The production is fresh and en· 
mantic comedy about ordinary gaging. Director Russell H. MH· 
people that is at once humorous. tel' achieves this as his players 
simple, steadily entertaining and interweave the trio of not very 
vastly endearing. startling sketches making the 
,.. '" '" points of the cnnfiict belw €E"n in-
The very receptive audience security produced by selfishness 
fmmd "Bus Stop" their best stop ami true love, 
on a rainy opening ni~ht. The "Em; Slop" catches the drift of 
comedy will be repealed at 8;15 its characte rs' lives, the plaverfl 
p.m. Loday and tomorrow. Tickets revcal the surface clOd :o;omcthing 
are available at the box office in of the underside of all anonymous 
Snell Hall each evening fron sev- humanity. The pervasive. even 
en until curtain time at 8:15 p.m. explosive humor, shows that the 
In a day when there i!'i reason way to a man's heart can be 
to worry about the state of AlTIeri· through his funny bone. It bright· 
can playwrigting, William lnge ens and also enlarges the picture, 
brings to the theatre a kind of lnge paralyzes time, in order 
" warm-hearted compassion. crea- to make his scatterbrained people 
live vigor, freshness or approach stop dashing around and really 
look at one another for a rnement. 
Outstanding among these are 
Patti Peete Gillespie's night-club 
"chantoosic" and Bill Hancock's 
rambunctious young cowboy. 
It 
n -
* * r" 
O. V. Clark as the alcoholic co,, 
lege professor and Mary Oaken 
f- as the innocent and poetic high-
school girl contribute completely 
human portrayals that are honest 
etchings from life. 
Maurice Utley and Harold 
White, as the proprietress of the 
"bus stop" and the romantic 
drivel' of the bus, affectionately 
create these hard-cored but amus-
ing characters. Carl Cissell makes 
an effective debut as the local 
cowboy sheriff who has to put the 
belligerent cowboy in hi s place. 
Bill Shuck makes of the cowboy's 
complacent pal a restraining in-
fluence who faces the open road 
alone in the end. 
Lois Burton, Charles E. Miller, 
and Lucile Gorin Hllghes, headcd 
the technical, electrical , and 
house functions for the production 
with efficiency that insured a 
smooth running background for 
"Bus Stop. " 
j Final Performance 
Of "Bus Stop" 
Scheduled Tonigl,t 
, "Bus Stop," offered by the West-
ern Summer Theatre 'SI as its 
opening production, played to 
standing - room - only house last 
evening at Snell Auditorium on 
Ogden campus at Western, The 
final performance is sc11eduled for 
8:15 p.m. today. 
The "Bus Stop" cast includes 
Patty Peete Gillespie, Bill Han· I 
cock, Maurice Utley, Harold 
White, O. V. Clark. Mary Oaken, 
Carl Cissell, and Bill Shuck. I 
"Bus Stop" will be followed in 
the Summer Theatre 'Sl's pro-
gram next Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, by John Patrick's an-
tic phantasy, "The Curious Sav-
age." In the cast of this story 
about people who cannot under-
stand why they should not be dif-
ferent , and what happens to them, 
are Muriel Hawkes, Carroll Hart, 
Mary Ruth Grise, Roy Gardner. 
Betsy White, Ted Urban, Betty 
Miller, Frank Atkinson, Tom With-
erspon, Pat McEndree, and Lydia 
Wells Sledge. 
, 
, 
-:fPROGRAM NOTES - FlUS STOP" 
It is our endeavor, as cast informers, to give you the inside dope on 
these the members of the cast of BUS STOP: 
Patti Peete Gillespie is an ambitious t en cher living at Franklin, Kentucl0J" 
She has taught chemistry, physics, and general science at BOHling 
Green High and then moved to Alexandria, Virginia where she taught 
biology and general science at Francis Hammond High School. All wo 
can say is that we envy her pu?ils--Marilyn Monroe in a classroom?????? 
Bill Hancock, an English major from Bowling Green, very much like "Bo" 
---,- has traveled a bit, too. To quote Bill, "I disappointed Hollywood, 
California, just by being there!" However, while he was there he 
stud:ied under DorotrwLove M-G-N Hollywood. Aspiring to be an author, 
Bill .. lill make ie! 
From Portland, Tennessee and working on her Masters is 11aurice Utley, 
who teaches English at LaRue County High in Hodgen~l1o, KentuCky. 
Having behind her four years with Western Players and three years 
of Summer Theatre, shu has ~ Taming of the Shrew, Stage Door, 
Medea, and many others 'GO her credit. One night at rehearsal 
Maurice Sighed, "As an English Teacher I can't, but as Grace, I can 
use poor grarrmar With no qualms." Naurice is the Summer Theatre"""""ibl 
president. 
Tho ambition of Billy Curtis Shuck from LouiSville, Kentucky, is to start 
a LoneJ;y Hear'o 's Club, we---canrt ever imagine why because this junior 
general science major has to his credit ffi' ~n productions as Oklahoma, 
The Male Animal, Our TOwl1, and Dcu'k of the Hom, Besides thiS, he 
is the Public RelationsJDirector-0f Sillm~ ~eatre '61. Now we ask 
you, does that sound like a "lonely huort"? 
A first grade t eacher in Madisonville, Kentucky is Mary Ray Oaken. Mary 
Horked with Swnmer Theatre '60 in su ch productions as Night Must Fall 
and Our Town. Keep trying, E1.m&, m~ybe you'll make i t to th-e-- --
symphony ri'tTopeka yet! 
O. V. Clar1.c who is one of our more "distinguished" members is the president 
- of Bowling Green COCA-COLA Bottling \vorks. O. V. helped to ro-activatc 
Western Players in 1948 and if 've might quote him, "has been bearing 
the theatre 'bug' ever sinco!" He has worked in previous productions 
as Dear Ruth, Joan of Lorraine, The Moon is Blue and others. 
A member of Western's Alpha Psi Omega, Harold White is a junior English 
maj or from Bowl ing Green, Kentucky. Bosiaes-directing the studio 
production of "The other Side", he has appeared in Inherit the Wind, 
C~rous81, and Bernadine to name a few. Harold worked with set ----
consti:,iction on tW.s production and we think he is just plumb crazy 
about plumbing!! 
Last, but not l east of tho c~st is hnndsome Carl Cissell who is a senior 
at Bella'~min:oC ollege in Louisville. Carl is working With the 
Socia~_ Secur::' t y Administra tion here in Bowling Green for the summer. 
Vie're sure there's not one person who lvon't forget Carl! He's the 
Business ]·ra"ag8r for Summer Theatre '61. 0':1 , Cnrl, we're just 
curious--arc you majoring' in spelling? 
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"The Curious Savage" 
Set For 3 Performances' 
Another comedy success by 1 .",.".,.,="""= 
John Patrick, author of "T h e 
Hasty Heart" cmd "Teahouse of 
the August M{\:)n," has been se-
lected by the Western Summer 
Theatre '61 as its next presen-
tation. 
This is the whimsical parable 
called "The Curious Savage." It 
'will open a three-performance run 
lin the Snell Auditorium on Ogden Campus Wednesday. Tickets may be secured in advance from mem-
bers of the Summer Theatre com-
pany or at the box-office in Snell 
Hall from 7 until 8:15 p. m. on 
the evenings of performance. 
The "Savage" of this comic 
phantacy is no uncivilized canni-
bal, but a genteel lady of wealth 
named Ethel Savage.. who is 
" curious" in a most charming 
Iway. Her eccentricity is a belief 
in the right of people to indulge 
their foolish desires. Ethel Sav- MURIEL HAWKES 
age, as played by Muriel Hawk-
es, recognYleS from personal ex- pJe do the silly things they waut 
perience how desperately people to do. 
need to do this occasionally. In order to keep her from thus ' 
A ten million dollar heiress, the wasting the ~amily fortune. her 
"curious Savage" simply decided three stepchl~dren, played by 
to do all the silly things she'd Mary Ruth. GrIse, Ted Urban, and 
lalways wanted to do. What's more, !,rank Atkmson. have her thrust 
she's determined to set up a Hap- toto a retreat for a group of ~eo­
piness Fund designed to put her pIe who have fle~ from reality, 
millions to work helping other pea- ~nd .round refuge 10 one harmless 
_____ -= __ Jllluslon or another. 
These people are played by Car-
roll Hart, Pat McEndree, Lydia 
Wells Sledge, Tom Witherspoon, 
and Betty Miller. 
The generous Mrs. Savage not ! 
only outwits her grasping family, I 
but confirms her belief in the 
wisdom of indulging pixilated 
whims of people who dare to be 
different. 
In "The C1oister~" an insti-
tution conducted by psychiatrists, 
Roy Gardner and Betsy White, 
.she learns this through living with 
her' new-found friends. the people 
in this cheerful haven from a 
harsh world "never read the news-
~ papers until they're a month old because it's better to read about unpleasant things when theY're l 
over and nothing ean be done 
about them." 
"The Curious Savage" Is di-
rected by Russell H. Miller. Lois 
Burton is technical director and 
Lucile Gorin Hughes is produc-
'ion manager. 
\ . 
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"The Curious Savage" I 
I Opening Set Tonight 
J 
John Patrick's comic phant~ 
asy, "The Curious Savage," will 
be presented in Snell Auditorium 
Oli Ogden Campus at Western to-
day at 8:15 p. m. 
r 
• 
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'CUriOllS Savage' 
.JOHN PATR[CK'S "T h e 
CW'iolis Savage" will get a 
workout from two amateur 
theatrical groups in Kentucky 
within the next two weeks. The 
three·act comedy will be the fi-
nal offering of Summer Thea-
tre '61 at Western Kentucky 
Stale College, Bowling Green, 
next Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Perry 
Snell Auditorium on the West-
ern Damp-us. It ·will be the 
first productio-n of the Frank-
fot't LitUe Theah-e August 3 at 
8 p.m. at the Frank}in County 
High School. 
Muriel Hawkes will play rthe 
lead in the Wesbern pI'oduc-
tion, as Mr,s. Savage, an ec:cen-
lr-ic lady of wealth who believes 
people should indulg'e lheir 
rooli .') h desi res. Others in the 
" ' estern cast includ'e Lydia 
'Veils Sledge. Carroll Hart, Pat 
7\1 cEndree, Tom Witherspoon. 
Belty Miller, Roy Gardner, Bel-
sy While, Mary Ru lh Grise, Ted 
Urban and Frank Alkinson. 
The play is under the direc-
t ion of Russell H. Miller, dil'CC-
tor of speech and the·aler al 
Western. 
Shirley Noel will play the 
leading role of Mrs. Savage in 
the Frankfort production. 
Olher members of the cast in-
dude David Goins, Karen HOOV.! 
cr, Barbara Gregg, Y\'onne 
,\titchell, Roberl Babb. Bill 
HClYS, Jr" Dr. Helen Fraser, 
YJ-ed Tichenor and Charle], I 
Burge. 
- - - ~ --
The current production will al-
so be seen on Thursday and 
Friday evenings. Tickets will be I' 
available at the box-office in 
Snell Hall from 7 p. m. until 
curtain time each evening. I 
The "curious" heroine of the I 
play's title is a wealthy widow 
who decides to put her late hus-
band's fortune into a "Happi-
ness Fund." devoted to helping 
I
PeOPle do the foolish things they 
have always wanted to do. Muriel 
Hawkes plays this gently deter-
CARROLL HART 
mined woman who wisely knows 
I
'the desperate need of people to 
enjoy a little foolishness. 
Her materialistic slep-children, 
horrified at such nonsensical u,>cs 
of the mon('y \\ hich they expect I 
to inherit. lose no time in hav-
ing IvIrs. Savage clapped into a 
.sanitarium called "The Cloi&tcrs" 
I Here she meets the amiable 
band of fugitives from the harsh-
ness of daily life who hm"e found 
"The Cloisters" such a pleasant 
retreat from the world that none 
would think of leaving. The lead· 
er of th is band is played by Car-
roll Halt who has a long list of 
comic characterizations in local 
product ions. 
IIi::; fellow-guests arc played by 
Lydia \Vells Sledge, Pat McEn-
dree, Tom Witherspoon, and Bet-
ty Miller. 
The greedy step-children. fran-
tic when they discover that their 
puckish step-mother has manag· 
ed to hide the fortune, are play-
ed by Ted urban, :r-.lary Ruth 
Gl'ise, and Frank Atkinson. Roy I 
Garclnel and Betsy \Vhite will 
I 
be seen as the staff lhat manages 
I 
t.he elegant refuge for illusions, 
Director Russell H. :\Iiller's pro-
! duction staff is he<.!ded by Lois 
I Burton, Harold White, Charles E. [ 
p'IiUer, Douglas Vardier, Benny 
Vicous, Brenda Southard, a nd 
Lucile Hughes. The selling was 
executed from a design by Hal 
Gomer. 
, 
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, ')"The Curious Savage" 
Production Entertaining 
Despite Some' Rough Spots , 
By MELVIN O. PALMER I that the cont rast betw('en the It,· 
Western Srnnmer Theatre '61 siders and tbe out~iders ~)e cf-
last night opened its second play £ecLivcly maintained. 
of the :<:eason. Under Russell Mil - In Act I1 when the contrast is 
ler' s rjirection the group present- made with everyone on stage. the 
cd John Patrick's " The Curious outsiders appei:lr too sane and the 
Savage", the story of one eccen- insiders. as a group, lack t~le eli;;-, 
tric woman's attempt to finance ntty the playwright Intcnd"'d: 
foo lishness and indulge daydreams them to have. Consequenlly, the 
with a ten-million-dollar fund. contrast doesn't come through as 
'" >/: .. effectively as it ~hould and the 
Muriel Hawkes plays the eccen- theme of the play hecomes fuzzy . 
tric Ethel S'avaige with charm and ¥ '" '" 
humo!', Her money grabbing step· There was a so rt of $elf-con·, 
children are played by Ted Vr· scious drag about three-fourJ:1S 
b·an. Mary Ruth Grise and Frank the way through Aet I. and when 
L. Atkinson. the actors ~ained confidence in 
Acting as foils to these three are Ad 1I. some tended to overact. 
five "guests' of "The Cloisters''' IEV€n thrn. however, some roles 
a mental institution. These in· did not liven up . Some lines \vere 
mates are played by Lydia Sledge, inaudible or Dtherwi,"e ineffec· 
, Carroll Hart, Pat McEndree, Tom tive, and bter a couple of lines I 
Witherspoon. and Betty l\liller. \",ere fumb led. Tn spitie of thc-e 
l\1iss Wilhelmina and Dr. Emmett. rough spots, however, the play 
members of the staff. are played held together well enough to merif 
by Betsy White and Roy Gardner. the auctors fOUl' curtain cans ~nc 
The play opens as Ethel Savage a smiling, \\·ell·entertained Bud· 
is tucked away in the mental in- ience, 
stitution by her selfish stepchil- The most even perfol'man"es 
dren, She is not tucked in secure· were those of Murial Hawkes, :hc 
I
IY however, for she still has (leI' central figure. whose grace was 
finger on the money, as her chil- felt throughout: Ted Urban, as 
dren come to learn. And a good Senator Titus Savage: and, in 
part of the remaining action comi· spitc of some slapstick, Carro!: 
cally treats the question, Where'sIHart's role as the world's worst 
the motley now? In answermg violini<;t. 
the question. the playwright in- Among- the others, Belty Miller 
tended to offer the propositi'Jn was impressive as Mrs. Paddy, 
that the insane are more sane ~nd the inmate who hated everythitl.~. 
good-hearted than the mad out· Tom Witherspoon as the internal· 
siders. They wcre more good- Iy acarl'cd Jeffrey, turned in an 
hearted certainly. but they did even performance. Finally, me!l-
not contrast as effectively WiU1 Lion should be made that light in!! 
the outsiders as the playwright \ HIS important in the play and 
perhaps in tended. was handled effectively, 
The playwright intended the in· "The Curious Savage" will h" 
imates to be funny. yes, but not presented again this evening and 
iat the cost of dignity-in Ord2l' tomorrow at 8:15, at Snell H3U. 
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Party Closes Theatre 
Summer Season 
Members of the Western Sum .. 
mer Theatre '61 closed the sum .. 
mer season -with 8 cast and crew 
party at Western HilIs Restau .. 
rant on Friday evening after 
the last performance of "The 
CUrious Savage." Following the 
after-theatre supper party mem .. 
bers and guests enjoyed dancing. 
Among the members and guests 
were Roy and Bet t y Gardner. 
Harold and Betsy White, Maurice 
Burton, Charles Flener. Mary Rae 
Oaken, O. V. Clark, Charles E. 
Miller, Lydia Wells Sledge, Doug 
Verdier. Sherrill Scanlon, Benny 
Vickous, Patty Moats, L u c i 1 e 
Hughes, Murial Hawkes, Carl 
Cissell, Ted Urban. Richard Oak· 
ley. Dinah and Warren Kessler, 
IMiidred Hoffman, Bill Hancock, and Russell H. Miller. 
(, 
Final Performance 
Of "Curious Savage" 
Set Tonight 
, The We~tern Summer Theatre 
61 . cJo~es Its current season with I tom~ht ,s performa~,ce of J 0 h nl 
Patrick s comedy The CuriOlls 
Savage", in Perry. Snell AUditod- 1 
urn at 8.15 p.m. TJckets are avail. 
able at the box-office in Snell Hall I 
from 7 p.m. until curtain .time. II 
Last night's audience respond- i 
ed to the smooth per(ol'manc€_ 1 
0:1C j~ which the cast, under the I 
direction of Russell H. Miller. and I 
th~ crew, under the leadership ofl 
LoiS ~urtol1. pulled together to ' 
give Its patrons a merry time 
with "The Curious Savage." 
.\ . , 
~. 
, . '
• Program Notes -
THE CURIOUS SAVAGE 
OUr beat is show bUsiness. It's an exei ting life - you meet many 
people and get to learn all about them. For instance, take the cast of 
~ Curious Savage -
Muriel Hawkes is a shining light in theatre. From Bowling Green, she is 
a Social Worker with Division of Public Assistance. She has been a 
member of Conununity P'layers since the group was first fomed (about 
19.30). We heard Muriel ramark one day to a fellow member, nI've 
usually p[ayed 'mature' roles, but I can even recall when they had to 
use make up to make me look older. At least I save them money now on 
that i teml" 
From BoWling Green and a '60 graduate of W.K.S.C. ~ ~ Grise has been 
teaching English, speech, choral muSiC, debate, drama the past year 
at Elizabethtown High School. Past efforts found Mary Ruth in 
Carousel, Much ~ ~ Not=. Ninotchka, to name a few. One 
thing we can say is - "yes, Ruth, that scream 'reached' usl" 
Right in role for Samuel (as a government employee!) is Frank L. Atkinson 
from Bowling Green. He is a Federal Employee - Manager-of the Social 
Security Administration. Always wearing a smile, Frank has done a 
good job in his short time as Samuel. Just what is so difficult about 
a "Samuel" laugh? U 
A senior at W.K.S.C., Betsy White is an English - Art major fromJlowling 
Green. First seen as a sweet Chinese girl in Homecoming, Betsy is 
a perfect "Miss Willie". Oh yes, Betsy, we agree with you - no 
"s" on that certain signl 
The National Science Institute influences not one but two members of the 
cast. Ray Qardner, who got his B.S. in '58 from W.K.S.C. is living 
in Owensboro, Kentucky where he teaches Biology at Daviess County 
High School. Originally from Louisville, that is where he met Tom 
WithArspoon who's the other one with the Institute. Tam, who teaches 
ChemiStry at OwenSboro High School, just "happened'" to come to play 
tryouts with Ray one night and 10 and behold - he got 'a part, too. 
Just see what the influence of friends can do for youl 
CaIToll Hart from Bowling Green is an English - History major and a 
junior at W.K.S.C. He's been in other productions such as Picnic, 
~~oma, ~ Animal, to name a few. CaroH's occupation, it is 
evident, is that of a concert violinist! 
A Sophomore at Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lydia Viells Sledge from 
Bowling Green, is a math. major with psychology and French minors. 
A graduate of College High in '60, she has worked in drama in high 
school. Lyd, what ~ the disadvantages of an all girls' school?1l 
From Simpsonville, Kentucky, which is near Louisville, Betty Miller is a 
Sophomore English major at W.K.S.C. Betty has been seen in Oklahoma, 
Our Town and the Male An:il'nal. Betty, unlike Mrs. Paddy, does not 
painr-aB a hobbYlr-lNe--~dmit, too, she's much more talkatiVe 
than Mrs. Paddy! 
As we said you get to know a lot about a good group of people. 
Another good group are the following who deserve special recognition for 
their outstanding help and' energy: Our thanks to - Mrs. Nancy Bryan, 
Hexby News Co., Mr. James Taylor, Western Hills Restaurant, J. H. Jenkens, 
Dick Logan, the Coco Cola Bottling Co., Rudolph Wesley Music Studio, , 
Millers Furniture Co., Hancock's Furniture Co., Graves-Gilbert Clinic, 
Cottage Beauty Shop, Southern Bell.-Telephone C~, Park City Daily News, 
WLBJ, WKCT, l-JBGN. 
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circle players 
present 
LO AND BEHOLD! 
June 29-July 8, 1961 
by JOHN PATRICK 
Directed by 
BILL DEMARS 
8:30 p.m. 
• 
Theatre Group 
Enjoys Field Trip 
I The Western Summer Theatre '61 made its first field trip Of l the summer season Friday night. 
'Members of the group traveled I 
to Nashville by chartered bus to 
see the first summer production 
of the Circle Players. The choice 
of "'Lo and Behold" by J 0 h n 
Patrick made an interesting study 
(or the local group as an effec-
tive example of center staging 
and also because it was by the 
same author as the group's "The 
Curious Savage" to be presented 
here July 26-28. 
Members of the group making 
the trip were Douglas Verdier, 
Lydia Wells Sledge. Lucile Hugh· 
es, Danny Vickous, Frank Atkin-
son, Marthalee Atkinson, Eunice 
Franklin, Pat McEndree, Nancy 
I Bryan, Monteinne Dillard, Ma-
lurice Utley, Betsy White, Harold 
White, Bill Hancock, Barbara 
Jackson, Peggy Grider, Betty Mil 
ler, Patty Peete Gillespie, Mil-
dred Horrman, and Russell H . . 
Miller. 
The second field trip win be 
made Friday. to see the new out-
door drama, "Bound For Ken-
tucky," being presented in the 
Iroquois Amphitheatre at Louis-
ville. 
Reservations for the trip may 
lbe made by calling Mr. Miller at VI 2~341. E xtension 26~ not later than Monda!- 7 -':;>-I-:L' I 
y 
IROQUOIS AMPHITHEATRE 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY , 
July 3 
BOUND FOR 
. August 12 
KENTUCKY! 
PRESENTS 
Kermit Hunter's 
Inc. 
,----BOUND FOR KENTUCKy'-----, 
THE THRILLING STORY OF THE FOUNDING OF LOUISVILLE 
MUSIC BY 
Jack Fredrick Kilpatrick 
DIRECTED BY 
Burnet M. Hobgood 
BOYD MARTIN - Drama Consultant 
PAUL TRAUTVETTER- - Scene designs, lighting, prope rties, tec hnica l direction 
William Hooks ----------- Costumes 
!\1arvin Gordon -- -- - - - Choreographer 
James Greasby- - -- - Choral Conductor 
John Schrader- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Organist 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Col. George Rogers Clark - --- ------- -------------------------- John Ribble 
James Patton ---- -- - - ------ --- ----- -------- - ----- --- ------------ John Seitz 
Rev . Ichabod Cam p-- ---------- -- --- - -- -- --- - Tom Atwood 
Cato Watts - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Billy Bradford 
Mary Patton - -- -- - ----- - ------ - --- - -- --------------- - -- ------- Betty Alwes 
Da vid Saddletree -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- Ewel Cornett 
John Laloo ----- -- ---- --- - - - - -- - ------------------- - -------- --- J. B. Davis 
Martha Patton - ------- - - - - --- - - - --- - ----------- - -- - ----- -- furbara Cornett 
General Hamilton- - - - -- - - - --.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- --- -- William Haan 
War Chief- -- --- - - - -- ---- --- --- --- ------------------ Robert Fischer 
Old Chief - - ---- - - --- - --------- - ---- - -------------- - ---------- Philip Cecil 
Lt. DeDutts ------ - --- - - --- - - ------ --- - - - ---- Joseph Wilson 
Luke ------------ - -- - - - --- - ----- - - - - - ----------------- Albert Litterst 
1st Recruit ----- - - - - - -- - -- William Pe r kins 
2nd Recruit - ---------- - ----- - --- ----- ----- - ------------ -- --- Steve Miller 
Indian Priestess --------------------------- - -------------------- Sue Gilvin 
Frontier villagers, British grenadiers , guests and servants at Ft. Detroit, Indian 
vi llagers and warriors, Clark's soldiers: Extra Players, Mark Asco\ese, Pioneer 
Child, Tim Ascolese, Pioneer Child, Michael Arbutina, Indian Brave, Sara Bond, 
Pioneer Wom:m, Chas. Coddinf,Tton, Pioneer 1'vhn, Betsy Evans, Pioneer Child, 
Patti Evans, Indian WOllBn, Mildred Harris, Pioneer WOtTlJ.!l, Ken Howard, 
Indian Chief, jane Kinnaird, Pioneer Child, Dick Lee, Pioneer Min, Jerry Mehr, 
Pioneer Chi ld, Jack Miller, Indian Brave, Hugh Osborne, Indian Brave, Milton 
Owens, Indian Chief, Jeanne Palnv)re, Indian Woman, Lynn Perkins, Indian 
Wom;tn, Dennie Stem m Ie, Indian Brave, Thos. Weatherston, Pioneer Man, 
Marsha Weldon, Indian Worncln. 
SCENES 
TIME: tvlay to August, 1778 - PLACE: Weste rn Virginia, The Falls of 
the Ohio River (Corn Island), The Wildernes s of Southern Indiana. 
M USICAL NUMBERS 
ACT I - Organ Prologue, "Bound For Kentucky !" (chorus), "The Ash Grove" 
(l\.1ARTHA, DAVID, jOHK), "The British Grenadier" (male Chorus), "God Save 
the King" (mixed chorus), Waltz at Ft. Detroit (Corps De Ballet), "Song of the 
Chiefs" (OLD CHIEF and WAR CHIEF), "Dundee" (chorus), "Weevily Wheat" 
(Chor us), Country Dance at Corn Island, "Tirawa" (solo with Chor us), Indian 
War Dance (Corps De Ballet ). 
ACT Il- Organ Overture, "0 Molly" (Chorus), "Pilgrims" (chorus), "My Wedding 
Gown " (solo, MARTHA), Wedding Ballet (Corps De fullet), "Ca' the Yowes tae 
the Knowes· · (MARTHA). 
STAFF 
Norman Fagan ------ - -- - -~----- Production Stage Manager 
Fred Coggin ----- ------ - - - - - Company Stage Manager 
Francis Morigi - ---- - - - ----- - - ---- - --~--- Assistant Stage lvtanager 
joseph Miller----- - -------- - ---- - - - ------ - - --- -- - -- Assistant Stage M:lnager 
Richard tvIix-- - ------------ -- - - --- - - --- ------- - --- Assistant Stage Manager 
Costumes executed by-- ----------'------------- --- - -- - Mrs. Jvlargaret Napier 
Mrs , Mary Rineha r t, Mrs. Dolores Schaeffer 
Carpenter ---- - - - - -- - - ---------- --------------- - - - - - - ---Frank Green, Jr. 
Electrician --- - -- - --- - -- - ----- - - -- -- - -------- -- - --------- Paul W, Kes ler 
Properties------ - - - - --- ---------- - ---------- - -- - - -- - -- Ralph Edwards 
Sound Engineer---- - ------- ---- - - ---- - ------------ - ------ - -- Dexter Green 
Custodians - - ---- - ----- - - -- Howard W, Robey, Peter J. Weber, J. P. Newling 
MEMBERS OF THE ENSE M BLE 
SINGERS 
Michael Bayens Martha Leste r 
Susan Braden Ma rgaret Morton 
Margaret Bright Douglas Ray 
Jayne Clodfelter Na ncy Ribble 
Larry Dickerson Michael Sells 
Gary Hurne Sa rah Simpson 
Ted Jones jam~s Stemmle 
Diane Kelsey Larry Walker 
Michael Wilson 
BALDWIN ORGAN 
Joy Baker 
George Bunt, Jr. 
Debbie Delaney 
Ron De Mark 
Judith Elkins 
John Fisher 
Bobbie Freeman 
Terry Gilbert 
Margo Grether 
Ryna Hradecky 
Steve Jacobs 
DANCERS 
Bob KeSS inger 
Peggy Kucen 
Carole Mix 
Nancy Peters 
Barbara Pierce 
Marianne Plaschke 
Bill Ramser 
Rita Ramser 
Robert Sheridan 
joy Straub 
Allan Sva 1'a 
CURRIE SOUND 
MAURICE UTLEY 
O. V. CLARK 
MARY RUTH GRISE 
HAROLDwmTE 
-
WESTERN'S 
Summer Theatre 
" 
, 
-PRESENTS-
" 
By 
WILLIAM INGE 
July 19, 20, and 21 
And 
• 
rlaus 
va e 
By 
JOHN PATRICK 
July 26, 27, and 28 
Directed By 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Assistant Directors 
LUCILLE HUGHES and LOIS BURTON 
" 
Snell Hall Auditorium 
8:15 P. M. DST 
.. 
MURIEL HAWKES 
BILL HANCOCK 
PATII PEETE GILLESPIE 
CARROLL HART 
